Girl Awards Ceremony
Bronze | Silver | Gold

The Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

The Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place, and
be a sister to every Girl Scout.

Board of Directors
Elected by Council membership, these volunteer women
and men serve on the Girl Scouts of the Colonial Coast
Board of Directors. They establish policy, approve budgets
and set direction for the Council.
Board Chair .................................Barbara Tierney
Chief Executive Officer.............Tracy Keller
Vice Chair......................................Marisa Porto
Treasurer.......................................Luis Estrada
Secretary......................................Sunny Smith
Members-at-Large:
Tracy Ashley
Joann Bautti
Susan Blake
Melanie Chavarria
Amy Coyne
Theresa Dozier
Maria Herbert
Tricia Hudson
Cheran Ivery
Lu Ann Klevecz
Catherine Magill

Maria Mills
Ellis Pretlow
Carolyn Pittman
Bonnie Purefoy
Ann Stenberg
Rachel Szechtman
Claire Winiarek
GSCCC Delegates
Dr. Laura Sass
Girl Scout Senior
Sarah Sass

Congratulations, Girl Scout Awardees!
Courage, confidence and character, attributes in our Girl Scout Mission and
important underpinnings to achieve success. These are intangible assets each
girl acquires as she goes through the Girl Scout Leadership Experience; intangible
yet just as important as food, shelter and clothing. They shape her as a change
agent and the leader she strives to be as she makes the world a better place.
Whether earning the Girl Scout Bronze, Silver or Gold, she has experienced a
“courage” moment. She became aware of the possibilities and did not allow fear
to obstruct her path. She did not let fear or self-doubt interfere from reaching
her goal! When she embraced courage to succeed, she heard an inner
voice, “I think I can, I think I can.” A similar message was spoken to her by
parents and volunteers who believed in her, “You can do it, You can do it!” They
helped her face challenges when she thought she could not manage. She came
to realize that what initially seemed insurmountable, proved to be manageable.
Best of all, when she relied on her courage and confidence, she built character.
It is the character she will become to rely on in life, rooted in determination.
It motivated her to see something through. Like a butterfly emerging from a
cocoon with determination, she became resilient and used her will for a job
well done. And like the butterfly, she discovered it was all worth it as she
took flight!
Congratulations to every Girl Scout who achieved her goal and earned the prize
of a Girl Scout Bronze, Silver or Gold Award. You have found your “wings” and
I encourage you to continue to believe in possibilities as you push through to more
and more successes in life!

Tracy Keller
Chief Executive Officer

A Gold Award Girl Scout is a dreamer and doer who takes “make the world a better place”
to the next level. She’s driven, passionate, and optimistic. She’s the leader of tomorrow today.
To earn this unique award, Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors tackle issues dear to them
and drive lasting change in their communities and beyond.

Thank You, Gold Award Committee Members!
Thank you, GSCCC Gold Award Committee members! You provide the support and guidance our girls need in pursuing
the highest award in Girl Scouts. Because of your encouragement and the meaningful engagement you have offered,
they have become compassionate leaders who serve their communities and are making a difference in the world.
You are truly G.I.R.L. (Go-getters, Innovators, Risk-takers, and Leaders)TM Champions!
Tricia Armstrong

Helen Kattwinkel

Susan Ramsland

Mary Ellen Fentress

Linda Linke

Cathy Six

Virginia Media
congratulates the
Gold Award Girl Scouts
of 2020!
www.virginiamedia.com

Kiara Baxter - National Gold Award Girl Scout Nominee
Community Garden
Kiara addressed the issue of hunger in her community and the need to provide healthy food
for low-income people. She established a community garden at Messiah Methodist Church.
To do this, she constructed raised garden beds that were wheelchair accessible and used her
creativity to upcycle an old newspaper holder into a garden box. She placed an instruction
book that she created for the Southeastern Virginia Training Center on how to garden properly
in the garden box. Kiara also added a caterpillar herb garden and a cinder block bench to the
community garden. Her community garden was so successful that she was able to expand
eight rows of vegetables behind her raised garden beds. Her project will be sustained by
Girl Scout Troop 15 as they complete their Girl Scout Silver Award, and the Southeastern Virginia
Training Center will continue to recruit volunteers to help with the garden maintenance.

You’re
Invited
Kiara Baxter

Laney Bonner
Chesapeake Bay Foundation Oyster Gardening

For her project, Laney focused on oyster gardening and supported the Chesapeake Bay
te su
Foundation and the Virginia Oyster Restoration Center (VAORC) programs. She gathered
muit
shells from local Chesapeake seafood restaurants and placed them in collection bins
[Insert copy about event] oyster
samus
et
to be processed by VAORC in Gloucester, Virginia. Along with collecting shells, Laney provided
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
training and education to the community on oyster gardening and recruited volunteers to
build oyster cages. The cages were used by oyster gardeners to grow baby oysters, using
s i b o n at
the cleaned shells she collected as a foundation. Laney also asked people in the community
tidepmi l
sign a letter
that she sent to Governor Northam, asking him to enhance funding for local
Nam libero tempore, cum tosoluta
nobis
agricultural management and state agencies that are responsible for land management. .Intaec
est eligendi optio cumquesonihil
impedit
doing, Laney hoped the letter would prompt action to sustain oyster restoration program
Laney Bonner
quo minus id quod maxime
placeat.
in the
region.
s i b o n at

[Event name]

tidepmi l
Ellis
Nam libero tempore, cum Samantha
soluta nobis
. ta e c
and Leave Footprints
est eligendi optio cumqueTake
nihilPhotos
impedit
quo minus id quod maxime
Girlplaceat.
Scouts has helped Samantha gain a love and respect for the outdoors and nature. For
] s s er d
her project, Take Photos and Leave Footprints, she addressed the need for people to be
more environmentally friendly and to follow the leave no trace recommendation. She used

address]
Where? [Insert location and
her talent
as an artist and her love of nature to create her project. Using photos she had

taken on walks and through research, she created animal cutouts that were lively painted.
She also created messaging panels. These were placed on exhibit at the Virginia Living
When? [Insert date and time]
Museum. The exhibit encouraged the public to interact and take photos with the cutouts
, l i a m e , e m a n ek i l o
and to learn ways they could enjoy the outdoors without disturbing nature. Through her
project,
was able
to practice her art, improve her leadership and communication
Questions? [Insert contact
infoSamantha
like name,
email,
skills, and promote the importance of the outdoors. Her project will be sustained with the
Samantha Ellis
phone number]
help of the museum.

[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Recipient photo above]
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Julia Finke
Putting the A in STEAM

You’re
Invited
Julia Finke

Julia developed a summer camp program based around music, dance, visual arts and theatre for
fifth and sixth-graders in an underserved community. She worked with an organization, From One
Hand to Another (FOHTA), which provides low-cost science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) programming to low-income children. Knowing the importance of fine arts, she
decided to add an A for arts to FOHTA’s program- making it STEAM. She used money from her
cookie earnings to develop a summer camp curriculum including lesson plans, resources and
videos. Julia also bought supplies for the students in the program to bring her vision to life.
She recruited volunteers, managed a timeline, kept track of a budget and learned how to
teach a younger audience about fine arts. Julia’s program will be continued through established
partnerships with Bettie F. Williams Elementary School in Virginia Beach, FOHTA, and other
students from her high school.

You’re
Invited

Sophia Fitzgerald
The Buddy Builder

For her Gold Award project, Buddy Builder, Sophia encouraged friendship, kindness, and inclusion
within her community. She built special benches and
placed them
in neighborhood
playgrounds
[Insert
copy
about event]
samus e
Insert copy about event] samus
et
as a way to help kids connect with others and build relationships. The goal of a Buddy Bench is to
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
have someone sit on a bench to indicate they are looking for a playmate. Sophia loved the idea of
spreading friendship in this manner and took action to craft Buddy Benches from wood with the
help of her family. She then painted them with bright colors and added different animal themes
that would
appeal to young children. These benches
will belibero
maintained
by the community
Nam
tempore,
cumand
soluta n
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis
will offer children a way to take positive actions toward building friendships in playgrounds.

[Event name]

[Event name]

est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit
quo minusSophia
id quod
maxime placeat.
Fitzgerald

est eligendi optio cumque nihil im
quo minus id quod maxime placea

Nam libero tempore, cum soluta n
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta nobis
Yasmin
Harper
est eligendi optio cumque nihil im
est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit
The Importance of Health: Body, Mind, & Spirit
quo minus id quod maxime placea
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.

Yasmin wanted to make others aware of the pathways to good health. Her goal was to educate
school-age children on how they could become healthier, not only physically, but emotionally
location
and addre
Where?
Where? [Insert location and address]
and mentally. Her goal was to educate school-age
children[Insert
on how they
could become
healthier – physically, emotionally and mentally. In collaboration with Chesapeake’s
Empowerment Counseling Center, she led and organized classes for the children in her
When? [Insert date and time]
When? [Insert date and time] community that focused on living healthy lifestyles.
She introduced topics on healthy eating,
exercising and ways to build self-confidence. At the conclusion, those who attended her
classes
more aware
of how good health canQuestions?
lead to academic[Insert
success, physical
success,
contact
info lik
Questions? [Insert contact info
likewere
name,
email,
and mental well-being. Yasmin also offered classes and workshops to other Girl Scouts. Her
phone number]
phone number]
project will be sustained with the help of the Chesapeake Redevelopment and Housing
Yasmin Harper
Authority. They will continue to use her curriculum and deliver it as part of their program
to youth.
[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award

ecipient photo above]
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Recipient photo above]

Cameron Hart
Peer Tutoring for Spanish Speaking Students

You’re
Invited
Cameron Hart

Cameron took action on the topic of global citizenship. She assisted Spanish speaking
students with learning the English language and assimilating into American culture. Cameron
led a peer-tutoring session for ESL (English as a Second Language) students. She gathered
information and concepts from the Virginia Standards of Learning, so the students would
be up to date on the correct information. Cameron also created a pre-test and post-test
along with multiple activities. Cameron made sure to evaluate her peer-tutoring program
by providing surveys to ESL students. She also assisted the ESL students to connect with
the community by organizing events, and she planned meetings where they would discuss
global topics with the ESL students, peer-tutors and adult mentors. Cameron compiled a
binder with material used throughout her project, so members of the local Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority can continue to support this project further and use her peer-tutoring program.

You’re
Invited

Morgan Harvey - National Gold Award Girl Scout Nominee
Fort Story Summer Reading Program

[Insert copy about event] samus
et
Morgan helped military children falling behind in reading level by providing reading time and
copy
about
event]
samus
et young student had an
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
material at Fort[Insert
Story Youth
Center.
She wanted
to make
sure every
blanditiis
opportunity to ducimus
learn. Morgan qui
assisted
John B. Deypraesentium
Elementary School in sorting and providing

[Event name]

[Event name]

books to military and socioeconomically challenged students for the summer. Students
received two books every month during the summer and received six books overall. She
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis
also recruited other youth volunteers and with their help provided reading time to the
Nam
libero
cum soluta
nobis
est eligendi optio cumque nihil
impedit
children
attending
the Fort
Storytempore,
Youth Center. Morgan
created the
Literacy Mentors club to
estB.eligendi
optio
cumque
nihil
impedit
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.
partner with John
Dey Elementary
School.
Her project
will be
sustained by the Literacy
Mentors club at
Frankminus
W. Cox High
School. maxime placeat.
quo
id quod
Morgan
Harvey
Nam libero
tempore,
cum soluta nobis
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta nobis
est eligendi optio cumque nihil
impedit
Ainsley Hetherington
est eligendi
optio
cumque
nihil
impedit
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.
Fire Circle Benches
for Five First
Landing
State Park
Cabins
Built by the CCC
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.

Ainsley loves the outdoors and has enjoyed visiting First Landing State Park as a Girl Scout. For
project, she built ten benches for First Landing State Park cabin fire circles. Her goal was
address]
Where? [Insert location andher
to make the area
safer for those
who visit
these historic
cabins
that were built by the civilian
[Insert
location
and
address]
Where?
conservation corps in the 1930s. First Landing had experienced a problem with people bringing
When? [Insert date and time]
furniture from the cabins to the fire circles which sometimes resulted in the furniture catching
When?
[Insert
date damage
and time]
on fire. This placed
people at
risk and caused
to the furniture. Ainsley’s benches are
wonderful additions to the cabin areas and encourage visitors to safely distance.

Questions? [Insert contact info like name, email,
Questions? [Insert contact info like name, email,
phone number]
phone number]
Ainsley Hetherington
[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Recipient photo above]

[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Recipient photo above]
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Maren Kelley
Development of Educational Materials for Wildlife Organizations

You’re
Invited
Maren Kelley

Maren learned that many animals brought to wildlife refuges may not necessarily need to be
rescued. In addition, taking an animal from the wild without good cause may be harmful to
the animal. To help create awareness and increase understanding on this issue, she developed
resources for wildlife refuges to distribute to the public. Her materials explained traits of wildlife
and how to tell the differences between normal behavior and behavior of an animal during a
crises. In addition to materials, she created an educational website and used her cookie earnings
to sponsor a Virginia Beach SPCA representative to visit Rosemont Forest Elementary for a day
of fun and wildlife education. Maren took part in the visit and shared her knowledge of wildlife
and their habitats with the students. Many of the wildlife refuges will continue to distribute
her brochures, and her website will continue to be available and maintained.

Kandace Kennedy
Art Design Ideas

You’re
Invited

Through Girl Scouts and community engagement, Kandace has grown to respect volunteerism.
For her Gold Award project, she created a volunteer resource for those who give time at the
[Insert copy about event] samus
et Club in her community. Among the resources, she created a book that showed
Boys and Girls
[Insert copy about event]
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
how to create various works of art and the materials needed for each project. The goal was to
ducimus qui blanditiis pra
provide a variety of art ideas in the book, as well as clear and concise instructions to make the
art projects simple to create. The volunteers were very appreciative of the book and added their
ideas to this resource. Kandace also collected and donated art supplies to the organization to
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis
help ensure the art projects would be successful. Her project will
be sustained
the help ofcum
Nam
libero with
tempore,
est eligendi optio cumque volunteers
nihil impedit
who will use her book and other project resources at The Boys and Girls Club.

[Event name]

quo minus
id Kennedy
quod maxime placeat.
Kandace

[Event nam

est eligendi optio cumque
quo minus id quod maxim

Olivia McDonald

Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis
Women’s Empowerment Club
Nam libero tempore, cum
est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit
estmuch
eligendi
noticing a need for an all-girl safe space in her community,
like the optio
one Girl cumque
Scouts
quo minus id quod maximeAfter
placeat.
quo
minus
id
quod
maxim
has provided her with, Olivia decided to create a Women’s Empowerment Club for her Gold

Award project. The club members, made up of girls at her school, became pen pals with
younger
girls at a local elementary school. The pen pal program allowed for mentorship and
address]
Where? [Insert location and
[Insert location
a
offered a way for empowering communications on topics suchWhere?
as bullying prevention.
By being
pen pals with the younger girls, Olivia and her friends became positive role models. Along
When? [Insert date and time]
with implementing the pen pal activity, Olivia also organized a women’s empowerment event
When? [Insert date and ti
that included meditation, self-defense and other self- improvement activities. Olivia’s project
will be sustained by her school with organized positions available for club members.

Questions?
[Insert contact info like name, email,
Olivia McDonald
phone number]
[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Recipient photo above]
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Questions? [Insert contac
phone number]

[Optional: Insert caption for Gold
Recipient photo above]

Madelyn McLean
Huntington Garden

You’re
Invited
Madelyn McLean

Madelyn realized that many communities do not have easy access to fresh and healthy food.
She decided to help address that issue in the Huntington area of Newport News. Madelyn
created three raised garden beds, one of which was wheelchair-accessible. This allowed the
gardens to be mobile and easily accessible to residents. With the help of some of the
community residents, she then created the garden beds to have a self-watering system by
lining the inside with rubber pond liner. In addition, she created and distributed a how-to
garden book with recipes to help generate awareness of the new garden within the
community. Residents will help maintain the garden and it will continue to help them have
access to healthy food, stress relief through gardening and an opportunity for physical activity.
Residents also plan to use Madelyn’s book to educate more on gardening.

You’re
Invited

Jessica Miller
Trantwood School Supply Drive

For her Gold Award project, Trantwood School Supply Drive, Jessica
helped
makeabout
a lastingevent]
[Insert
copy
[Insert copy about event] samus
et
impact on students and teachers in her community by creating and stocking a school
ducimus qui blanditiis pra
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
supply closet with essential school items. Her goal was to help give students a good start at

[Event name]

[Event nam

the beginning of the school year. To collect school supplies, Jessica placed donation boxes
in her community and she also notified churches and other organizations, explaining her
project and the need for donations. She gathered more than
600 items,
allowing
the closetcum
Nam
libero
tempore,
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis
to be fully stocked. Thanks to her effort, students who may not be fortunate enough to start
est eligendi optio cumque
est eligendi optio cumque nihil
impedit
school
with the supplies they need will be able to benefit from Jessica’s project. Her project
quo minus id quod maxim
will be sustained by her church’s youth group.
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.
Jessica Miller

Nam libero tempore, cum
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta nobis
Grace Payne - National Gold Award Girl Scout Nominee
est eligendi optio cumque
est eligendi optio cumque nihil
impedit
Educational
Videos for AP Students
quo minus id quod maxim
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.

A motivated and dedicated student, Grace decided to use her Gold Award project to help
her peers better prepare for their Advanced Placement (AP) Art History exam. She created
[Insert
location a
Where?
videos that were engaging and informative, which allowed
students
to access
address]
Where? [Insert location andonline
content at any time. This helped them prepare for the exam and relate to the information
in a new and engaging way. Grace also created a lesson plan and supplied materials to host
When? [Insert date and tim
When? [Insert date and time]
an AP review session during class, which increased her peers’ success rate. Thanks to the
resources Grace developed for her school and remain online, her project will be sustained.
Her former AP Art History teacher also plans to help students in the future by making
Questions? [Insert contac
Questions? [Insert contact info
like
name,
Grace’s
videos
part ofemail,
his exam review.
phone number]
phone number]
Grace Payne

[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Recipient photo above]

[Optional: Insert caption for Gold
Recipient photo above]
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Madison Stubbs
The Mini Library System

You’re
Invited
Madison Stubbs

Madison assisted her community by making literature easily available through her project,
The Mini Library System. She created five mini libraries and placed them outside different
businesses throughout her community. The businesses work as a neighborhood book
exchange in the county. Madison stocked the mini libraries and kept track of the books
that were taken to see which age group benefited the most and which type of books would
need to be replaced more often. Thanks to her project, community members are now
able to take a book and either bring it back or replace it with a different book at any time.
Madison presented her project at the Virginia State Beta Convention and placed fifth overall
in the marketing category. Her project will be sustained by The Windsor Library Branch staff
who will use donated books to restock the mini libraries and keep up with maintenance.

You’re
Invited

Lauren Young
Be Positive

[Insert
copyto about
event]
sa
Lauren dedicated her project, Be Positive, to encourage pride
and positivity
the students
of
Grafton Bethel Elementary School in Yorktown. Lauren became
aware of qui
the many
types of praes
ducimus
blanditiis
[Insert copy about event] samus
et
distractions children were facing due to peer-pressure and bullying. To tackle this issue, Lauren
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium
used her artistic talents to create four inspiring murals for the school. The colorful murals
focused on encouraging kindness and respect with elementary-friendly messages such as,
libero
tempore,
“Throw kindness around like confetti,” and “Great Grizzlies Nam
are respectful,
responsible,
safe, cum s
and kind.” Through her paintings, she reminded students they
in a safe optio
place and
one
estwere
eligendi
cumque
n
Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis
where every individual was respected. In addition to the murals,
visited
the classrooms
quo Lauren
minus
id quod
maxime
est eligendi optio cumque nihil
impedit
of third, fourth, and fifth grade students at the school to do educational activities and read a
about kindness and friendship. Her murals will remain in the school for years to come.
quo minus
id quod
placeat.
Lauren
Young maximebook

[Event name]

Nam libero tempore, cum soluta nobis
est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit
quo minus id quod maxime placeat.
Where? [Insert location and address]
When? [Insert date and time]
Questions? [Insert contact info like name, email,
phone number]
[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Award
Recipient photo above]
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[Event name

Nam libero tempore, cum s
est eligendi optio cumque n
quo minus id quod maxime

Where? [Insert location and

When? [Insert date and tim
Questions? [Insert contact
phone number]

[Optional: Insert caption for Gold Aw
Recipient photo above]

The Girl Scout Silver Award is the highest award a Girl Scout Cadette can achieve.
It gives girls the chance to show that they are leaders who are organized, determined,
and dedicated to improving their community. When Girl Scout Cadettes focus on
an issue they care about, learn the facts, and take action to make a difference,
they gain the confidence and skills that will catapult them to lifelong success.
Crysany Accristo
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Kayleigh Adamson
Helping the Wildlife Rescue Get Started
Huntington Adkinson
Take a Book, Leave a Book Library
Gabrielle Alberg
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Quincy Anderson
Sponsoring Pet Adoption with
Chesapeake Humane Society
Claire Askew
Garden Boxes for My School
Macayla Barry
Team End Hunger
Alexis Bass
Helping Animals
Kailie Marie Bein
School Bus Safety
Payton Belby
Chesapeake Humane Society Project
Arayiah Bentz
Community Garden for the Manna
Pantry at Church of the Holy Apostles
Gabriella Bergstrom
Operation Smile Awareness Day
Laila Black
Dream Seats
Rachel Blythe
Glasses for the Needy
Carly Bossuot
Chesapeake Humane Society Project
Bailey Bowles
Elementary Struggles
Madisyn Brenenstuhl
Community Garden for the Manna
Pantry at Church of the Holy Apostles
Anslee Burnett
Dance for Life
Reeves Caporicci
Helping the Hungry
Cassandra Carbonneau
Daisy’s Journey to the Outdoors at
Camp Skimino
Jasmin Cerda
Be the REAL You

Kennedy Charles
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Jozi Christopher
The Band-Aid Project
Ellie Christopher
Knife Safety
Makenna Clark
Female Hygiene Kits for Foster Girls
Paighton Coleman
Days for Girls
Fiona Companion
Goody Bags for Individuals and
Families Adopting from the SPCA
Emma Cook
Dream Seats
Sarah Cook
Dream Seats
Madison Cotton
Little Free Food Pantry
Allison Cox
Helping Animals
Abigail Crandall
Helping the Wildlife Rescue Get Started
Jewel Curry-Uzzle
Girl Scout Songs
Natalia de los Rios
The Gift of Sport: Including ALL
Children
Emmie Dolan
Centerville Elementary School
Little Free Library
Brooklynn Eckstein
Fruits of Our Labor
Kate Elliott
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Elizabeth Engler
Flag Etiquette
Georgia Fegley
Girl Empowerment Workshop
Stella Feliberti
Cookbooks for Samaritan House
Lily Fielek
Dream Seats
Elizabeth Forrest
Fixing Up Burke’s Mill Pond
Holly Freeman
Paws Animal Helpers

Hanna Gage
Camp Apasus
Kaytlin Galle-Bishop
Blessing Bags for CHKD
Zeinah Ghazale
Community Garden for the
Manna Pantry at Church of 		
the Holy Apostles
Olivia Gilmore
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito 		
Population
Sarah Glassman
Operation Smile Awareness Day
Lindsey Greer
MakerSpace Classroom at 		
Hardy Elementary School
Kendra Griffin
The Law
Caroline Gyure
No Sew Blankets Service Project
for Our Veterans
Gillian Harrell
Fire Safety Video
Allyson Harris
Children First ABA Gym
Sophia Harris
Black History Awareness Project
Angie Hayes
Blessing Bags for CHKD
Kathryn Hays
Love for Community Critters
Page Henry
Wood Duck Houses
Iliana Hernandez
Goody Bags for Individuals and
Families Adopting from the SPCA
Addison Hewitt
Fruits of Our Labor
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Julianna Higgins
Be the REAL You
Margaret Hillery
Free Little Library
Payton Hobson
MakerSpace Classroom at Hardy
Elementary School
Megan Holinger
Be the REAL You
Anna Hopkins
Chesapeake Humane Society Project
Jenna Howorth
No Sew Blankets Service Project for
Our Veterans
Emerson Hundley
Nathan Lester House & Farm Tool
Museum Barn Signage
Rebecca Imbasciani
Helping Hands Informational Booklet
Annalise Iniguez
Camp Apasus
Rachel Jankell
STEAM
Cannon Jean
Saint Bede Metal Inventory
Allissa Johnson
STEAM
McKenzie Jones
Southampton Memorial Park
Veterans’ Flags
Brooke Jones
Camp Apasus
Lindsey Kester
Arts Camp for Girls
Mallory Kim
Fruits of Our Labor
Taylor Knakal
Hats for Children’s Hospital of the
King’s Daughters/Craft Drive
Caitlyn Koon
Camp Apasus
Abigail Koon
Camp Apasus
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Lilly Laule
Blessing Bags for CHKD
Lauren Layne
Centerville Elementary School
Little Free Library
Riley LeBlanc
Daisy’s Journey to the Outdoors at
Camp Skimino
Kate Lee
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Hunter Legg
Daisy’s Journey to the Outdoors at
Camp Skimino
Madison Lilly
Monarch Raising & Education
Emerson Marling
Operation Smile Awareness Day
Brooke Martin
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Avery Mauriello
Community Garden for the Manna
Pantry at Church of the Holy Apostles
Kayla McClenney
Goody Bags for Individuals and
Families Adopting from the SPCA
Elizabeth McCoy
School Supply Drive for
Oscar Smith Middle School
Chloe McFarland
Be the REAL You
Jessica McMillan
Be the REAL You
Avery Mead
Operation Deploy Your Dress
Ft. Eustis Makeover
Jacoby Melton
Aid and Awareness for Children
Fighting Childhood Cancer
Kamila Miles
Electronic Activities for the
Chesapeake Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve
(CBNERR) at VIMS

Kassidy Mills
Black History Awareness Project
Jacqueline Mims
Be the REAL You
Allison Munday
Sponsoring Pet Adoption with
Chesapeake Humane Society
Madison Myers
Help Our Teachers Help The Children
Grace Neff
Dream Seats
Hannah Neff
Dream Seats
Te’neice Oates
Helping Animals
Lainie Oliver
Elementary Struggles
Rebecca Olsen
Little Learners Learning Project
Lavender Oman
Riverside Neighborhood Lending Library
Brianna Orosco
Gifts of Hope
Gabrielle Ostroot
Elementary Struggles
Abriannah Patron
Gloucester Mathews Humane Society
Eleanor Patterson
Little Learners Learning Project
Wynona Patton
Love for Community Critters
Ella Payne
Westminster Canterbury
Brianna Peralta
Community Garden for the Manna Pantry
at Church of the Holy Apostles
Madalyn Phillips
Help Our Teachers Help The Children

Madeline Pickens
Helping Hands Informational Booklet
Sheyenne Pierce
Helping Animals
Jenna Pond
Chesapeake Humane Society
Project
Yahmina Pradia
Community Garden for the
Manna Pantry at Church of
the Holy Apostles
Haley Punter
Help Gloucester Humane Society
Olivia Rabinowitz
Dream Seats
Hannah Rafferty
Sensory Learning
Maeve Ragno
Arts Camp for Girls
Alyssa Ramsey
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Emma Recupero
Lina Emma Gifts of Love
Lina Recupero
Lina Emma Gifts of Love
Elizabeth Reilly
Bat Boxes
Mary Reins
Memory Music
Finley Rickards
Be the REAL You
Aaliyah Robinson
Project Christmas
Sanaa Robinson
Helping Animals
Emily Rodgers
Paws Animal Helpers
Michelle Romero
Dance for Life
Hannah Rubin
Dream Seats
Maya Rubin
Dream Seats
McKenzie Runyon
Be the REAL You
Erin Russi
Elementary Struggles
Sarah Savino
Team End Hunger
Eryn Schweigert
Student Food Pantry
Henna Sefcik
Making a Big Difference in a
Community in Need
Allison Seiberling
Dream Seats

Lauren Simms
STEAM
Ella Smith
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Madilyn Smith
Art and Book Carts
Emily Smith
Camp Apasus
Karen Sperling
Little Free Food Pantry
Makaila Spratley
Community Garden for the
Manna Pantry at Church of the
Holy Apostles
Brynn St. Pierre
Flag Etiquette
Ella St. Pierre
Flag Etiquette
Gwendalynn Stanulis
Camp Apasus
Megan Stephens
Sensory Learning
Danielle Struck
The Running Man My Little Library
Elizabeth Sumner
Fruits of Our Labor
Lillian Sumner
Fruits of Our Labor
Trista Tabor
Free Little Library
Evelyn Taliaferro
Community Garden at
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Diamond Taylor
Helping Animals
Kirah Terrell
Help For The Humane Society
Elizabeth Tilghman
Camp Apasus
Ella Tinsley
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito
Population
Madeline Tucker
Blessing Bags for CHKD
Chelsea Turner
Southampton Memorial Park
Veterans’ Flags
Makenzie Tutone
Take a Book, Leave a Book Library
Abigail Twiddy
Camp Apasus
Sarah Tyree-Herrmann
My First Signs
Alexandra Vendetti
Helping the Hungry

Rachel Wang
Shelter Animal Care & Adoption
Lillian Ward
Bat Boxes to Control Mosquito Population
Alexis Washburn
Community Garden for the Manna Pantry
at Church of the Holy Apostles
Sophia Wasilausky
Making Low Cost Sock Toys for the
Peninsula Regional Animal Shelter
Sophia Watkowski
Be the REAL You
Caitlin Watson
Fruits of Our Labor
Taylor Westbrook
Team End Hunger
Cameron White
Help For The Humane Society
Rhylee Wilkins
Helping Animals
Julia Williams
Fruits of Our Labor
Justina Williams
Fruits of Our Labor
Mackenzie Wilson
Chesapeake Humane Society Project
Katelyn Wiltz
Aid and Awareness for Children
Fighting Childhood Cancer
Mary Katherine Woodson
Chesapeake Humane Society Project
Arianna Wyatt
Community Garden for the Manna Pantry
at Church of the Holy Apostles
Kenza Zitouni
The Gift of Sport: Including ALL Children

“You wear the badge to let
people know that you are
prepared and willing to be
called on because you are
a Girl Scout.”
~ Juliette Gordon Low

13 Girl Scout Silver Award Recipients

The Girl Scout Bronze Award is the highest honor a Girl Scout Junior can
achieve. As a Girl Scout Junior and her team plan and complete a Take Action
project, she will develop more confidence, meet new people, and have the
kind of fun that happens when she works with other Girl Scouts to make a
difference. Earning the Girl Scout Bronze Award involves the time to complete
a Journey, and then a suggested minimum of 20 hours building her team,
exploring her community, choosing her project, planning it, putting the plan
in motion, and then spreading the word about the project.
Emma Ajtony
Brielle Allen
Morenike Amussah
Alexis Anderson
Brielle Anderson
Julissa Andrews
Zai’Anna Anthony
Nancy Arena
Liz Ball
Annabelle Barrios
Abbigail Barry
Kilia Beavers
Bailey Bellamy
Makayla Berg
Emilie Birkel
Mackenzie Blackman
Alexandra Blackmon
Mary Booth
Kai Boyd
Nia Boyd
Vanessa Boyd
Naomi Brashier
Jayla Braswell
Alexsandra Brown
Greyson Brown
Riley Brown
Lillian Buda
Margaret Burke
Autumn Byrum
Emily Callo
Anastasia Case
Summer Chall
Lily Clark
Christina Coleman
Grace Costello
Brianna Creque
Lauren Crowell

Athena Cummings
Monica Cummings
Addison Davis
Carmen Davis
Neriah Davis
Caroline Dayton
Chloe Dennis
Sienna Dennis
Caroline Diggs
Rosita Dildy
Emerson Dodson
Sarah Dollyhigh
Molly Donohue
Lena Eldredge
Eliana Escolero
Vanessa Fadden
Yasmeen Fann
Carmen Ferguson
Addison Fleming
Brianna Follin
Abigail Ford
Mari Frauenzimmer
Hanna Gage
Mariana Gaten
Margaret Gibson
Samantha Goldhammer
Kendahl Gomez
Mia Gordon
Madeline Gray
Haley Groce
Jenna Hagen
Christine Halapin
Charlotte Hall
Mahayla Hall
Sofia Hallberg
Ceanna Hamlett
Abra Hardman

Talia Harrington
Leah Harris
Riley Hickey
Laura Hicks
Shea Hoffman
Audrey Hofman
Isabella Houston
Lori Hudgins
Virginia Hughes
Kielee Humphrey
Annalise Ingiuez
Madeline Inscoe
Nyota-Uhura Jackson
Elizabeth Janison
Lila Jargowsky
Ashlin Jones
Brooke Jones
Zoey Jones
Malana Jordan
Ava Joyner
Gracie Kinley
Madyson Knox
Mackenzie Koman
Abigail Koon
Caitlyn Koon
Danielle Koon
Maisey Lafollette
Lydia Laskey
Mia Laule
Abigail Lenhard
Hannah Lewis
Teagan Lewis
Charlee Libby
Madilyn Liddle
Brianna Lizotte
Emma Lomerson
Brianna Lowe

“The work of today is the history of
tomorrow, and we are its makers.”
			
~ Juliette Gordon Low
14 Girl Scout Bronze Award Recipients

Kaci Magruder
Liliana Maniego
Anaya Mayes
Alexandra Mccardle-Blunk
Kaitlin McCleod
Cayla McDaniel
Leah McKenzie
Isabella McRae
Kaylee Menke
Autumn Meyers
Bridget Montgomery-Recht
Elizabeth Morgan
Maya Mueller
Lillie Neilan
Zoe Nelson
Kendell Noto
Isabelle Nowlan
Isla Oculto
Ellen Owen
Briar-Rose Paulk
Cimayiah Payne
Kylie Phillips
Chloe Pinkham
Angelique Pommerening
J’yanah Powell
Jahcia Rabsatt
Selena Ramirez
Addison Rice
Ashia Robbins
Haley Roberts
Aribella Rowley
Jordan Sadeg
Emma Sanchez
Natalie Sanders
Zora Sawyer
Lana Schiller
Sarah Schmuck

Sahana Seenauth
Carly Sharp
Kaylynne Shreaves
Melody Smart
Elizabeth Smith
Emily Smith
Sophia Sorensen
Gwendalynn Stanulis
Abigail Swanson
Katherine Swanson
Mia Swanson
Sara Swanson
Caitlin Tant
Aliyah Thomas
Jordan Thomason
Elizabeth Tilghman
Lorelei Timmons
Rylin Todd
Leigha Tracht
Maggie Tyree-Herrmann
Sophia Vassilakos
Brianna Waff
Caroline Wasilausky
Madison Weed
Kendall Wescott
Emersen Wesley
Katherine White
Audrina Wilkins
Stella Willert
Dakota Wilson
Ellyse Witt
Addison Woods
Ayana Wright
Sofia Zamfir

Buck Harris Award
The Buck Harris Award was established in honor of Buck Harris, a former executive director of the
Virginia Tidewater Girl Scout Council. The award honors a Girl Scout who shares Buck’s love of the
outdoors; who has demonstrated an awareness of herself as a unique person of worth; who relates
to others with a sensitivity and respect for their needs, feelings, and contributions; who has developed
values that give meaning and direction to her life; and who uses her skills and talents to serve the
community.
Morgan Lynch is the recipient of the 2020 Buck Harris Award. Morgan is a Girl Scout
Senior who has earned her Girl Scout Bronze and Silver Awards. She is currently a
freshman at Frank W. Cox High School in Virginia Beach, where AP Human Geography
is her favorite subject.

Morgan Lynch

Along with her troop, Morgan built and installed a Buddy Bench for their Girl Scout
Bronze Award project. The project focused on being a friend to every student
promoting inclusion and anti-bullying. A tri-fold brochure was created and used
as an educational tool for the guidance department in the elementary school. For
her Girl Scout Silver Award project, Morgan and a fellow Girl Scout created and
implemented a summer camp experience for over 20 residents at St. Mary’s Home
for Disabled Children. The project idea evolved from Morgan’s years of community
service to the home with a group called Kid2Kid, founded in 2009. This year, Morgan
decided to take her involvement a step further by starting a Kid2Kid Club at her
high school.
Morgan understands the power of using her voice and enjoys civic engagement.
She has participated in the Girl Scout Legislative Day in Richmond for the last two
years and recently began a Junior Civic Engagement Meeting in her neighborhood.
This meeting provides neighborhood children an opportunity for socialization and
education.
Morgan has attended several service unit encampments and says that her favorite
activity was the night walk where she made “night eyes,” hung them on branches
on a path, and then led younger girls down the path. She loves trying to perfect her
archery skills and enjoys canoeing.
A Girl Scout for ten years, Morgan values her Girl Scout experiences. She has
known most of her troop members since she was in kindergarten, and they have
become her best friends in life. She believes in giving back to the community, using
her voice, and embodies the Girl Scout spirit in all aspects of her life.

15 Girl Scout Buck Harris Award Recipient

